Disclaimer / Terms of use

The EURECA website has been produced with the co-funding of the European Commission. The content of the website is the sole responsibility of the EURECA Consortium and cannot be considered to reflect the views of the European Commission. The EURECA website is offered to you conditioned on your acceptance without modification of the terms, conditions, and notices contained herein. Your use of the EURECA website constitutes your agreement to all such terms, conditions, and notices. EURECA reserves the right to amend the Terms of Use at any time without noticing or warning. Any amendment to the Terms of Use binds and implies acceptance by the user, with immediate effect.

Copyright/Intellectual Property

Users of the site may download or print one copy of any and all materials on the site for personal, non-commercial use, provided that they do not modify or alter the materials in any way, nor delete or change any copyright or trademark notice. None of the information on this site may be copied, distributed or transmitted in any way for commercial use without the express written consent of EURECA. For any materials downloaded from this site source and references must be acknowledged. EURECA reserves full ownership and intellectual property rights of any materials downloaded from this site.

Liability

The material on this web channel is provided for general information only. EURECA makes no representations or warranties as to the accuracy or completeness of any materials and information incorporated thereto and contained on this web channel. EURECA has a policy of continuous improvement of its communication and reserves the right to make improvements or changes to the online content without notice. The use of the material (or any information incorporated thereto), in whole or in part, contained in this website is the user’s sole responsibility. EURECA disclaims any liability for any damages whatsoever including without limitation direct, indirect, incidental and/or consequential damages resulting from access to the web channel and use of the materials provided therein.

Links to third party sites

The EURECA may contain links to other websites ("Linked Sites"). The Linked Sites are not under the control of EURECA and EURECA is not responsible for the contents of any Linked Site, including without limitation any link contained in a Linked Site, or any changes or updates to a Linked Site. EURECA is providing these links to you only as a convenience, and the inclusion of any link does not imply endorsement by EURECA of the site or any association with its operators.

No unlawful or prohibited use

As a condition of your use of the EURECA website, you warrant to EURECA that you will not use the EURECA website for any purpose that is unlawful or prohibited by these terms, conditions, and notices. You may not use the EURECA website in any manner which could damage, disable, overburden, or impair the EURECA website or interfere with any other obtain any materials or information through any means not intentionally made available or provided for through the EURECA website.
Use of communication services

The EURECA website may contain news services, chat areas, and/or other message or communication facilities designed to enable you to communicate with the other members of the community (collectively, “Communication Services”), you agree to use the Communication Services only to post, send and receive messages and material that are proper and related to the particular Communication Service.

Submissions to the EURECA website

EURECA welcomes your submissions; any information submitted, other than your personal information (for example, your name and e-mail address), to EURECA through this site is the exclusive property of EURECA and is considered to be confidential.

Infringement of the Terms of Use

In the case of infringement of the terms of the Terms of Use, EURECA may immediately close access to services, temporarily or definitively, to the contravening user, without notice or compensation.
In the case of a security problem, EURECA may immediately close access, temporarily, to the user causing this problem, without notice or compensation. The user’s access may be reactivated by EURECA once this security problem has been definitively settled. EURECA reserves the right to take any action required for protecting their interests against a user causing an infringement of the GTU or a security problem.